JAMES H. ROGERS

SONGS

THE STAR

A Fragment from Plato

High in D flat

Low in B flat

Price, 50 cents, net

(In U. S. A.)

OTHER SONGS BY THE SAME COMPOSER

A LOVE-NOTE. High in F min., Low in E♭ min.

AMULETS. High

AND LOVE MEANS—YOU. High

A SONG OF CHANGING LOVE. Medium

AT PARTING. High in F♭, Low in D

AUS MEINEN THRANEN SPIRESSEN. High

(From out My Tears Fair Flowers)

BARCAROLLE. Medium

BOOT AND SADDLE. High in G min., Medium in F min., Low in E♭ min.

CAVALRY (THE). Low. (Bar. or Alto)

CHANSON DE PRINTEMPS. Medium

(All the World Awakes)

CLOUD-SHADOWS. Medium

DÉCLARATION. High

ECSTASY. High

FLY, WHITE BUTTERFLIES. High

GREAT PEACE HAVE THEY. High

(Sacred Song) (Piano or Organ acc.)

HOW LONG, 0, L ORD, WILT THOU FORGET ME? Medium (Alto or Bar.)

(Sacred Song) (Piano or Organ acc.)

IM WUNDERSCHÖNEN MONAT MAI. High

(Twas in the Lovely Month of May)

IN HARBOUR. High

JULIA'S GARDEN. High in D, Low (Alto or Bar.) in G

LA CHANSON DE MA MIE. Medium

(The Song of My Dearest)

LORELEY (THE). Medium

NOT FROM THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD I CHOSE THEE. High

In A♭, Medium in F

OH, DRINK THOU DEEP OF THE PURPLE WINE. High in A♭, Low in F

QUESTSCAT. High

REVEILLE. Medium (Bar.)

STAR (THE). High

THEY THAT SOW IN TEARS. Medium

(Sacred Song)

TRÄUMEREI. Low (Alto)

VOICE OF APRIL (THE). High

(Spring Song)

WAGE OF THE FIGHTING MEN (THE). Medium (Bar. or Alto)

WHO KNOWS? High in A, Medium in F

YEARS HAVE FLOWN SINCE I KNEW THEE FIRST. High

YESTERDAY RAN ROSES. High

YOU. High in F, Low in D

G. SCHIRMER, INC., NEW YORK
THE STAR

(A Fragment from Plato)

Star of me, star of me,
Watching the mother-skies
Where thine elder sisters be,
Would I were heaven, with all its eyes
On thee!

CHARLES F. LUMMIS.
The Star
A fragment from Plato

Charles F. Lummis  James H. Rogers

Voice Lento

Piano
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watching the mother skies Where thine elder sisters be,

Would I were heav'n,
would I were heav'n, With all its
eyes on thee, with all its eyes on
thee!
Schirmer's
Song Successes

Bassett, Karolyn Wells—Take joy home
Boastman, Ida—Sally roses
Cadman, Charles W.—The moon behind the cottonwood
Carpenter, John A.—Serenade
Clarke, Kathleen Blair—Little rose of May
Curran, Pearl G.—Change o' mind
—Evening
—Nursery rhymes
Dobson, Tom—Cargoes
Farley, Roland—The night wind
Grainger, Percy—The sprig of thyme
Guion, David—Run, Mary, run
Hageman, Richard—Animal crackers
—Charity
Huerter, Charles—The dreamland gate
Hughes, Lillian B.—A bluebird's song
Leoni, Franco—Tally-Ho!
MacFadyen, Alex.—Homage to spring
Mana-Zucca—Billy Buzz
Moore, Mary Carr—You
—The bird and the squirrel
Nevin, Arthur—Sleep, little blossom
Powell, John—To a butterfly
Rogers, James H.—The last song
Ross, Gertrude—Lullaby
Scott, John Prindle—The spray o' heather
Speaks, Oley—The quiet road
—The lane to Ballybree
Terry, Robert H.—The answer
Watts, Wintter—The wings of night
Ware, Harriet—Stars
Woodman, R. Huntington—All the world's in love

(If unable to procure from your local dealer, advise us.)

G. Schirmer, Inc.
3 E. 43d St. New York